We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

A SIMPLE WAY
“Thy way is simple. The way has been given to you. It needs no change. It is a simple way of love which is the foundation of your Faith. Believe in Me, and you will be given the way. Ask and you shall receive, seek the light and you will not fall into darkness.”

SIMPLICITY PART 3

SIMPLICITY OF HEART

You will all continue a constant vigilance of prayer: bead to bead, Rosary to Rosary going forward. You cannot know what good is it without the salt?”

SIMPLE ROAD, THE NARROW ROAD

“We cannot, My children, have instant destruction. There are many who are rushing headlong into error and confusion. The world’s pleasures, and seeking treasures that are not the type or the kind that will take you to Heaven but take you on the road to damnation, then you have lost the way.

“Come, My children, follow Me, for I love you, My Father loves you, and I am your God, in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. I always was, I am, and I always will be.

“My child and My children, continue now with your vigil of prayer. You cannot know the value you have for the salvation of your brothers and sisters.”

Jesus, October 1, 1983

SIMPLE TALE OF LOVE

“The road before you and all who are destined for the Kingdom will be one of trial. Prepare yourself to be scorned, to be mocked, and to be cast aside by your own. "No, My child, I cannot take this cross from the world. The world must go through a heavy Chastisement. The time can only be counted with the balancing of the scale. When the weight of iniquity has reached its heaviest, you will know that the wrath of the Father will fall heavy upon mankind.

“My child, there is a simple tale of love: that which you cherish you keep near you. Why have you all discarded the objects of your God? Why have you cast aside the blessed images?”

Our Lady, December 29, 1973

THE WAY BACK IS VERY SIMPLE

“Pray, My children, for there is a great wish of Heaven that there be a division in My children: penance, atonement, sacrifice to peace was simple as given to you, My children.

Follow the direction of Heaven. The plan for you on the road to damnation, then you have lost the way.

“The way to the eternal Kingdom of your God is a simple way. The way has been given to you. It needs no change. It is a simple way of love which is the foundation of your Faith. Believe in Me, and you will be given the way. Ask and you shall receive, seek the light and you will not fall into darkness.”

Jesus, December 7, 1976

THE WAY BACK IS VERY SIMPLE

“In your human mind and your human knowledge by the Holy Ghost.

“The Apostles, in the time He was upon earth.

“His disciples, the Apostles, in the time He was upon earth. He infused in them accumulations of knowledge that was supernatural in manner. In your human mind and your human limitations, My child, you will not be able to fully understand the ways of the Father. The twelve disciples, Apostles, set down the rule, and they were taught in truth, facts, and solid foundation.

“Man through the ages became dissatisfied and filled with pride. He sought to bring in, to enter upon the Bible his own interpretation of the wordings. To the simple of heart, those who do not succumb to pride and arrogance, the wordings are quite clear.

“A true priest is a man who has been legally ordained, a true priest is a man who will need extensive study to prepare him to be able to understand and teach the truth. The first Apostles were given this knowledge by Jesus; the descendants of Peter are given this knowledge by the Holy Ghost.

“It is only when these descendants of the priesthood do not pray and have entered themselves into the world of humanism and modernism that they no longer bring the light to the sheeps. They scatter the sheep in all directions, sowing confusion, abominations, fallacies, and lies. And you ask, as did Pilate: And what is truth? My Son is truth, in God the Father and the Spirit. My Son is the light of the world. If you make instant priests, what good is it without the salt?”

Our Lady, July 15, 1976

“THE PLAN FOR PEACE WAS SIMPLE”

“Your friends, those who govern the nations and the foreign nations of your world, are not your friends. My children. They plot and plan behind your back. While they cry peace, peace, they prepare for war! There shall be no peace among mankind unless you follow the direction of Heaven. The plan for peace was simple as given to you, My children: penance, atonement, sacrifice to your God.

Our Lady, December 31, 1976

“YOU WERE GIVEN A SIMPLE RULE TO FOLLOW”

“My children, do not despise prophecy. The Eternal Father has found it necessary to set among you many prophets. They are not prophets of doom nor false prophets. They are prophets appointed by Heaven to guide you in these desperate days. I say unto you, look for the false prophets in My Son’s House, those who bring you doctrines of demons. So powerful are they under Lucifer that many of the hierarchy now go forth with itching ears, searching for a new religion, deluded by satan and his agents.

BACKGROUND STORY

THE LOURDES OF AMERICA

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1870, informing her that She would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970, that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
“It is not without reason that all of the past descendants of Peter guided you well against the heresies of modernism and humanism in My Son’s Church and the world. And now, My children, it is of a fact: by their fruits will they be known. And what have they done to this humanistic and modernistic approach but discard, disunity, and a loss of souls to Heaven.

“I say unto you: unless you turn back now, bishops and cardinals, and restore My Son’s Heritage, no true Church is too late for false pride! You must admit your errors. Turn back and start over! You were given a simple rule to follow. These rules were given to you and written for you in the Book of life, your Bible. You have chosen in your arrogance and pride to cast aside these teachings and to build another church upon earth, a church of man. You are building it without the help of the angels.”

Our Lady, September 13, 1978

SIMPLE PLAN FOR REDEMPTION

“In the Eternal City of Rome the light is dim. There is a conspiracy of evil. Holiness must return to the man who represents himself in My name.

“In the Eternal City of Rome, My pastors, you have opened your doors to all manner of heretics and separated brethren who shall not join you for the betterment of My Church, but to destroy and confuse and who shall not join you for the betterment of mankind was given to you in the past by your God. Man shall not replace them by a man-made set of rules based on humanism and modernism and Satanism.

“The simple plan for the redemption of mankind was given to you in the past by your prophets. We hope you clamor for the ordinance of woman. No woman shall stand in My House to represent Me! How dare you bring in this heresy to My House! I shall not accept you and I shall shun you out from My temple. You, my God, demand that you cleanse yourselves now! We extend to you a time to bring this about. You are not hidden in your evil ways from Our eyes. Do you think you shall escape a just punishment? No! Amen I say to you, no rank shall make you escape the fires.

“O My children, what words can I give to your hearing eyes? In your arrogance and pride you shut your eyes to the truth. They are simple in knowledge, but they are truth. Scattering My flock and I shall gather you and cast you out into the abyss! They are true, and I shall destroy these of destruction of those entered into your care will be accepted. You are receiving from My Mother a warning, one of the final warnings being given to mankind. You will act upon it NOW!”

Jesus, December 24, 1974

PASTORS DISOBEDIENT TO THE VICARS

“I say unto you, My pastors, hierarchy and priests of all nations. You will follow the rules as given through countless earth-years. My Church, My House has been set up upon earth, a church of man. I am the foundation! I have set down the rules as given through countless earth-years. And you have entered upon the wide road to damnation. Many mitres shall fall into the abyss. Many shall be left, no excuse for the desecration and compromise the Faith. You cannot stand before Me and say your teaching has been true in My sight? I repeat, I shall gather you and spit you out into the abyss! No rank shall make you escape a just punishment? No! Amen I say to you, no rank shall make you escape the fires.

“The justice of the Eternal Father has given to mankind. You will act upon it for measure shall he receive his just reward! May the justice of the Eternal Father bring this about. You are not hidden in your Church, but to destroy and confuse and to build another church upon earth, a church of man. You are building it without the help of the angels.”

Jesus, December 24, 1974

WAY TO HEAVEN IS A SIMPLE WAY

“You have in your midst a group united to promote peace and security. You cry ‘peace and security’ and there is no peace or security, for there shall not be peace or security unless you follow the rules given by your God. Man shall not replace them by a man-made set of rules based on humanism and modernism. The way to Heaven is a simple way, and in your sophistication you reject it.”

Jesus, May 3, 1978

A SIMPLE PLAN

“Pastors, you must now do great penance. Get down on your knees! Humility! Humility, My pastors! Holiness and piety! Tradition! What are you building among yourselves but a church of man, eliminating My Son in the light?

“Bishops, awaken from your slumber! I repeat, My children, My bishops, shall you be obedient to sin? Shall you unite and destroy your Faith? Shall you compromise your Faith with the ultimate destruction of souls?

“My Son gave you your Faith. He gave you the course, a simple plan to follow. He gave you the way. They wrote down the plan from Heaven into your Bible. Every man seeks novelty, interpreting for his own satisfaction—all manner of deception and complication, novelty. For what? For the ultimate destruction of your Faith! Sheep running and scattering, churches closing their doors! Why? Because you have replaced the light with darkness.

“O My children, what words can I give to you in addition to bring you out of your slumber? As in the time of Noe, you close your ears. Sodom and Gomorrah, you close your ears and your hearts.”

Our Lady, December 24, 1979

LEAD THE SIMPLE LIFE

“Parents must bring into their homes reading matter that brings the knowledge of God to their children. The Father is much grieved that satan has entered into many homes and the souls of many children in this manner by the placement of books of degradation within the homes, many by their parents.

“The Father directs all in family unit to lead the simple life. This will mean the eradication from their way of life the sophisticated, new rationalization of sin.

“The offenses to the Father have made the great saints of Heaven cry out for retribution. It is your Mother who begs for your reprieve. The greatest teacher among mankind now, My children, will be prayer and your example.”

Jesus, December 31, 1973

“IT IS A SIMPLE WAY”

“Seek the light. My children. It is a simple way. I am the light. I have left a legacy to you. Nourish your souls with My Body and Blood. Do not abandon Me at the tabernacles of earth. My children, you must eat of the Bread of life. And I am the way.”

Jesus, October 6, 1977

THE PLAN FOR YOUR REDEMPTION

“O My children, the road to Heaven is a difficult road. Lucifer, the master of deceit, the prince of bitterness, is everywhere. He has a weapon at the ready to attack you at every moment. He has available, both supernatural and on the human level to deceive you and take you from this road. Therefore, you must always be alert and watchful.

“The plan for your redemption is a simple one of child-like trust and faith. Unless you remain as little children, you cannot be saved! Many will die in the great flame of the Ball of Redemption.

“My children, pick up the cross given to you. No man has ever received a burden greater than he can carry. The Eternal Father knows full well the limits, the limitations of your human nature.

“You must understand, My children, that if you wish to enter Heaven, you will follow a road similar to My Son’s.”

Our Lady, December 24, 1979

HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Lord’s day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued through June 8, 1944, and Veronica asked everyone to work especially at these Holy Hours.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming events, including a map, write directly to:

These Last Days, P.O. Box 40, Lowell, MI 49331   http://www.tldm.org   1-616-698-6448   1-800-444-MARY